Gliding museum planned

CHRIS Wills was founder and first president of the international Vintage Glider
Club. One of his great passions was that
vintage gliders should be flown and not
just kept as static exhibits. To this end he
left a sum of money in his will for a
hangar at Lasham to enable vintage gliders to be flown more often and seen by
more people. This provided the starting
point for the development of a British
gliding museum.
Unlike many other countries, there is no
museum in Great Britain that covers gliding to any extent and no centre for vintage
gliding activities. It is planned that once
the hangar is built the next step will be to
construct a building for displays and a
home for archive of historical gliding documents. The new centre will be a working
museum with flight-worthy gliders. One
of these is the Musger MG19b Steinadler,
which was donated by Chris and restored
by members of the Lasham VGC group.
As well as providing a facility for the
vintage gliding community, the main aim
of the museum will be to teach the general
public (and in particular young people)
about the history of gliding, about glider
technology and about gliding as a sport. It
is vital that we raise the profile of gliding
and encourage the next generation of
glider pilots.
A new organisation, the Gliding Heritage Centre (GHC), has been established
as a registered UK charity. More details
about the GHC can be found at www.glidingheritage.org.uk where you can follow
the project, provide support or become a
member of the centre.
Please look at the site and come to see
us once the hangar is built.

Flying start for
new committee
THE first meeting of the new 2013 committee was a very positive affair with management procedures firmed up and new
initiatives adopted.
It was agreed that the Business Plan as
discussed at the 2011 AGM and circulated
to the membership before this year’s meeting will guide our decision. In order to
provide cohesion and continuity the ‘How
We Do’ management structure was approved and the role descriptions will be
maintained with the Rules on the Members’ website under ‘Club Governance’.
Following discussion at the AGM, we
have set up a forum for inter-meeting discussion between committee members.
After debate it was agreed that the issue of
openness was best addressed by providing
club members with ‘read only’ access.

Positive progress

Russ Francis reported positive progress
on organising the Junior Nationals in August and the Cross-Country Coaching
weeks are filling up. Rationalising the club
fleet is under consideration, as is the fitting of fitting of FLARM devices.
Following a comprehensive report from
winchmaster Fred Ballard, it was decided
that, given our site conditions, we should
stick with Alpha cable. Procedures will be
adopted to minimise cable breaks. We
thank Bicester GC and David Garrard for

their help. The committee confirmed that
providing an efficient launch system was
its top priority.
Various reports were put under way and
there will be plenty of opportunities for
members to get involved over the coming
months. Committee member responsibilities for the coming year were allocated,
but just to iterate the relevant part of the
Business Plan, it is the role of the committee to facilitate in order that members
may do!
Colin McEwen
Committee responsibilities ’13
Colin McEwen: Chair, Marketing and
Building Strategy Liaison
Alan Montague: Secretary, ‘To do’ calendar, H&S liaison, Rotas, New Member
Liaison
Pete Bray: Treasurer, Insurance
Fred Ballard: Airfield, Juniors and
Cadets, winchmaster
Fred Hill: Vehicle, winch and equipment maintenance
Greg O’Hagan: Buildings, Vehicle
projects
Christophe Mutricy: IT, Web development and maintenance
Tony Gillett: Aircraft Maintenance Coordination
Steve Eyles: Flying events, Tugmaster
liaison
Non-committee responsibilities:
Chris Edwards:
CFI
Hywel Moss:
Flight Safety
Alan Morecroft:
Health & Safety

Plug your business here!

You could advertise your business here – and our charges
are very reasonable!

The magazine is sent in colour to every member online and
is available online too. It is also sent to every gliding club in
the UK (in black and white).
Contact the office or the editor to find out more. Details in
the box on page 2
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CHAIRMAN Colin McEwen reports on
the BGA Management conference for
Chairs, Treasurers and CFIs in November.
A full set of notes is being prepared by the
BGA.
It is always difficult for a single representative to carry back and
implement ideas generated at
this kind of event. However,
for what it is worth:
1 Licences: To comply with
the EASA requirements pilots
will need to move from ‘Certified’ under the BGA/Club system to ‘Licensed’ by November 2015. This will be a
staged process to prevent the BGA from
being overwhelmed. Pilots will complete
the forms and produce these and their log
books to their CFI, who will certify that
they have seen the verifying evidence.
2 Club Safety Systems: Operating Manuals will be required for each club and a
nominated local point of contact is required. Two clubs are currently piloting
this.
3 Dunstable have recently held a successful ‘Girls Get Into Gliding’ event, signing
up members on the day with discounted
annual membership. All ‘First Lessons’ (as
trial lessons are now properly called) are
shown a safety video on a tablet when they
arrive.
4 The Philip Wills Trust provides loans
for land or equipment purchases. 3-4 per
cent interest over 10 years, £5-75k.
5 Talk by David Latimer. Sutton Bank
declined from 250 to 160 members in the
seven years from 1999. Club meeting ‘We
are on a final glide to nowhere’. Steps
taken:
i. stop all media advertising and attending
shows etc.
ii. Put advertising trailer beside adjoining
footpath
ii. Cross marketing with local hotels and
holiday cottages
iii. Video safety briefing on a tablet
handed to each ‘first flight’ (T/Ls).
iv. Introduced hooks to promote FF returns.
v. Interested people are flagged for followup.
vi. Discounted flight packages – 15 aerotows £418.
vii. Follow-up letters.
6 David Latimer is a professional business change consultant who confirmed
that SB were miserable gits and that this
was putting off new members. They have
worked hard on changing their culture and
becoming friendly to strangers:
All members and staff briefed to impart
three key points to newcomers:
i. You can do it.

ii. You can afford it.
iii. It is safe.
Trial lesson retention is up to 4 per cent.
Member numbers have stabilised and
slightly increased.
7 Bookable training: DL – gliding is in-

12 DI failures: Is the DI formally taught?
Video on DI-ing the K-13.
13 Telephone genie for conference calls.
14 There were two talks on how the BGA
suggests that we improve member retention. Member surveys, follow-up calls,
being nice. The BGA is developing an automated email follow-up for those who have
expressed an interest. The
BGA is first on free search engine listing for ‘Gliding’. But
fourth behind Asda and Virgin
etc selling trial lessons. They seemed to
have entirely abandoned any responsibility
for promoting gliding as an exciting sport.
I am afraid that I got a bit exasperated.
15 The heresy of marketing to 40plusyear-old men was actually mentioned! But
how?
16 Why not charge for instruction? Other
sports do! Is this a way to a pre-paid, prebooked training regime that might be appreciated by both instructors and pupils?

Ideas and news from BGA
management conference
expensive in money terms but expensive
in time and effort. A booking system is essential. Cambridge and Dunstable confirm
that they believe that their booking system
is effective. You may spend less time in
the air, but it is a more satisfactory experience for both pupil and instructor. Instructors can plan ahead for their lessons.
Internet booking. The clubs allocate 25 per
cent of the time for club check flights.
8 David Roberts confirmed that First Lesson students must have a minimum of 91
days membership to avoid the charge of
commercial flying.. The VAT point is separate.
9 The Eurofox has been in operation tugging at Banbury for two months. It is similar in performance to a Scout. Cost per
2,000ft tow estimated at £13.50. LAA
rather than CAA registration means
cheaper parts, but cannot be used to make
a profit. Therefore aerotows must be
charged at cost. Costs and usage are estimated at the start of each year and cannot
include depreciation. It is well made and
finished. So far they are very happy with
it.
10 BGA simulator – could we get this for
the Juniors?
11 Safety talks: Two people were killed
last year. Winch wing drop cartwheels (we
nearly had one last year). Increased rigging failures. Safety talks. (Compulsory
attendance as part of annual checks?)

Club to host
inspectors’
seminar

AN inspector continuation training
seminar will be run by the BGA at the
club on April 13.
This event, to refresh the continuation
training requirements for BGA inspectors, will start at 9am.
Booking is essential and please advise
if you require lunch at the time of booking.
Inspectors can find their training expiry date by checking their inspector
authorisation certificate. To certify aircraft using your BGA inspector authorisation, continuation training must be
in date. Contact Debbie Carr at the
BGA to book.

Stalwarts solve winch problems

A PROBLEM with the winch right hand drum pay-on gear was reported in
February. The cable was stacking up on the inside when launching, and then
proving very difficult to tow out again due to “buried” coils.
Winchmaster Fred Ballard sat in and watched the action and then put out
inquiries to our many senior and experienced members to assertain the cause
of the problem.
The next morning proved to be non flyable, and before Fred was aware of
what was happening the winch was taken apart before his eyes.
Some minor problems then ensued and work stopped for fear of possible colateraldamage. A call to yet another club stalwart and work proceeded all
through Sunday, such that by the evening it was all but back in one piece. Monday saw replacement bolts acquired and fitted, the drive arms reset and
marked for use. A test drive or two on Tuesday and all was well. Fred thanks
all who helped (you know who you are).
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